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SMU Libraries’ Vision & Mission
To be a leading research library
providing ubiquitous access to
information using innovative
strategies to drive intellectual
exchange and the creation of
knowledge.
• The SMU Libraries mission is to enable a
culture of life-long learning through
collaboration, engagement and outreach.
• It aims to provide seamless access to
information using innovative and leading
edge technology.
• The Library is committed to delivering
exceptional services and building
dynamic relationships within the SMU
community and beyond.
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Background
• In Aug 2015, SMU Libraries embarked on ILS migration 
exercise
• Millennium (Innovation) ►►► Alma (Ex Libris)
•Traditional ILS ►►► Next-Gen LPS
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Library Services Platform (LSP)         
“Library Services Platforms
take advantage of cloud computing 
& Web technologies to provide 
capabilities to manage physical, 
digital & electronic materials in a 
single unified system.”
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Some characteristics^
Technical Characteristics
• Beyond Client/Server Computing
• Web-Based Interfaces 
• Multi-Tenant Platforms
• Services-Oriented Architecture
• APIs Exposed for Extensibility & Interoperability
Functional Characteristics
• Management of Electronic and Print Formats of 
Materials
• Replacement of Multiple Incumbent Products
• Extensive Metadata Management
• Multiple Procurement Workflows
• Knowledge Bases
• Collection / Data Analytics 
• Conceptual Organization
^ Marshall Breeding, “Library Services Platforms: A Maturing Genre of Products,”
Library Technology Reports 51, no. 4 (May/June 2015), https://journals.ala.org/ltr/issue/view/509.
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Library Services Platform
Talent Management Assessment Service Development
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Talent Management
• “Workflow” vs “System” mindset 
• Cross Functional Duties “FutureSkills”
• Sandbox training environment
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Assessment
• Collection Analytics
• Usage Trends
• Cost per Use
• “Built-in” Data 
Analytics Tool
• Data export
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Service Development
• Interoperability 
• Web services & APIs
• Custom Development
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